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Central Board Amends Law
For Activity Card Fine

Stage’s Stage Is
In Bad Stage

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1942. VOLUME X LI. No. 52

Sixty Advanced ROTC Men
Appointed Cadet Sergeants

Sixty students enrolled in the advanced ROTC course have
Central board yesterday unanimously amended the A SM SU
Temptation to the tire thief is the
by-laws so a 50-cent fine will be charged students who have car parked in the vacant.lot next been appointed cadet sergeants by order of Lieutenant-Colonel
lost activity cards and desire new ones. Money collected in to the music school practice house. Norman, professor of military science and tactics, according to
It is owned jointly by Rex Stage, information yesterday from the military science department.
fines will revert to the A SM SU operating fund.
Great Falls, and Eugene Hirst, Bil Lawrence Eichom, Missoula; Robert Emrick, Conrad, and Ben
The change was made in Article^
lings.
I of Division I, which before its
Rex has been having a lot of hard Stephens, Great Falls,, second-year advanced course students,
revision .provided only for the
luck lately. First it was his arm, were appointed cadet second-lieutenants.
r e g u l a r student activity fee of
broken last fall in a touch football 1— ------------------------------------------- S’ Those chosen cadet sergeants are
$16.50, which is payable in three
listed below.
game. Then good dame misfortune C'l 1
quarterly. installments of $5.50 at
Frank Bailey, Ekalaka; Daniel
worked overtime and caused him
the time of registration. A charge
Billmeyer, Plains; Glen Cox, Shel
A loan fund of $250, established jto fall and hit his head on a radi
for new cards is necessary, Clide
by; Robert DeBoer, Manhattan;
by Havre and Helena chapters of ator. This necessitated another
Carr, Kalispell, ASMSU business
Kenneth Drahos, Puyallup, Wash.;
the Daughters of the American trip to the doctor.
manager, explained in a recent Revolution, is now available to
Jorgen Egeland, Reserve; William
A couple of weeks ago, Rex was
meeting, to cover the cost of new
Enke, Western Springs, 111.; An
women students from either of driving down the street minding his
cards and the printing of student
thony Evanko, Seattle; Thomas
these cities, Mrs. Mary Elrod Fer own business, when the car began
pictures on the cards.
Finch, Spokane; Karl Fiske, Out
guson, acting Dean of Women, an to miss, and finally quit altogether.
The matter was discussed at the nounced yesterday.
look; Robert Greene, Lewistown;
Rex eased it over to the curb and
last board meeting, but was not put
New Course to Replace Donald Hall, Mullan, Idaho; Les
Women with high scholastic got out to see what was wrong.
to vote until last night.
standing will be given preference Deciding that it would take some
Red Cross Class Planned ter Hansen, Inverness; John HarkFrances Talcott, Nibbe,' ASMSU and the loan must be used to con working over before it would run
er, Heron; Robert Helm, Red
For Defense R oll
social chairman, presented a re tinue work in the university. All again, and having one arm in a
Lodge; Harry Hesser, Whitehall;
port on the dance sponsored by students who are interested in ob sling, Rex left the car where it was,
W. E. Schreiber, professor of Gordon Holte, Lambert; Calvin
that organization for the purpose taining a DAR loan are asked to thinking that he could come back physical education, yesterday an Hubbard, Poison; Carl Isaacson,
o f starting a fund to defray Aber report to the dean’s office immedi and fix it later.
nounced a first aid course sched Plentywood; Charles Jones and
day expenses. Expenses for the ately, Mrs. Ferguson said.
The next time Rex went by the uled to begin at 4 o’clock Friday Carver Anderson, both of Livings
affair totaled $86.75, and $85 was
car he noticed that someone had in the men’s gymnasium. The ton; William Keig, Anaconda;
taken in at the door.
pushed it over the curb into the class will meet on Monday and Leonard Lambkin, Lincoln; Allen
McKenzie, Philipsburg; Colin Mac
lot. That was all right with him, Friday at the same hour.
The dance was the first of a
but when he went by ‘again, some ' Organized by Dr. Schreiber at Leod, Hardin; Max Miller, Phila
series of student, functions which
one else had pushed it over on its the request of the pharmacy school delphia, Pa.
w ill take place this quarter. It
Everett Morris, Billings; William
side. That was going a little too far.
became necessary for students to
students, the course does not offer
However, the next day found the
Mufich and Walter Niemi, both of
raise tjje money for Aber day when
any credit. Completion of the pro
Butte; Frank Nelson, Helena; Rich
car right side up again.
the usual $350 fund set aside for
gram, however, plus perfect at
ard Nutting, Red Lodge; Owen
When asked what he intended to
that purpose was abolished in the
tendance, enables students enrolled
Oleson, Kalispell; Albert Picchioni,
budget slash made last quarter.
clo with the car, Rex had only one
to
obtain
a
Red
Cross
first
aid
cer
The quota for the primary civ thing to say.
Klein; Donald Rice; Glacier Park;
tificate.
ilian pilot training program has
“ I’m going to leave it right where
Charles and Peter Rigg, both of
The class is not to be confused Havre; William Robertson; Flor
not yet been filled and there is it is until the picnic weather comes
an excellent opportunity for those around and then I’m sure going to with the Red Cross first aid class ence; Dewey Sandell, Sunburst;
qualified to take the spring course, get it in the proper stage (get it?) which Was provided for under the Roy Strom, Shelby; Harold and
campus defense set-up. The Red Robert Swarthout, both of Prosser,
according to Dr. Harold Chatland, for some dandies.”
Cross class was abandoned be Wash., Homer Thompson, Three
assistant professor of mathematics
Miss Helen Gleason, professor of and ground school instructor.
cause Dr. Schreiber’s class, con Forks; Robert Zahn, Mandan, N. D.
sisting of practically the same in
home economics, and Mrs. Edith
Applicants must have passed
Frederick Weber, Deer Lodge;
struction, was scheduled to begin. Clyde Wood, Stevensville; Ray
Harwood, state supervisor of home their 19th but not their 26th birth
economics education, met Tuesday day by Jan. 2, 1942, and must have
In case more students enroll than mond Wise, Arthur Beattie and
to formulate program plans for completed 45 quarter credits by
can be accommodated in Schreiber’s Dan McDonald, all of Great Falls;
group, the Red Cross class may be Charles Barnwell, Rollin Baggenthe Montana Home Economics as- |the end of winter quarter. Interreinstated, W. R. Ames, head of stoss, Dallas Beaman, Warren
sociation convention in Missoula j ested students should contact Dr.
the Missoula Red Cross, said last Bradeen, Eugene Clawson, John
March 20 and 21.
Merrill at his office in Craig hall
night.
The Florence hotel has been se- for further details.
Dratz, John Forbis, Charles LeapUniversity
Ski
club
will
meet
at
lected as convention headquarters
.
. ,
, , . ,,
Dr. Schreiber also conducts an hart, Jack Morgan, Lawrence Pot
,
.
...
Anyone interested m the require- 8 o’clock tonight in the Bitter Root
and various committees are now ar-1
. .
..
,
.
. ,
jments for the army and navy air room to elect new officers and plan extension first aid course every ter, Chester Schendel and Gordon
ranging program details, Miss
, ,, .
_
n/r _-n
Friday night for downtown resi Swanson, all of Missoula.
,
corps should also see Dr. Merrill
this year’s activities, Don Hall,
Gleason announced.
.
„. , ,
.
,
____________________
for details. Students who have Mullan, Idaho, president, an dents. A $5 fee is charged, and the
course offers two credits.
_
V
Itaken the primary course should nounced yesterday.
The afternoon course now of
Business School
see Dr- Chatland immediately if
Students who were not Ski club
_
they desire to take the secondary members last year are urged to fered will meet next quarter twice
a week in the morning, and will
Shows Increase
course, since there are only
attend the meeting to discuss re
carry two credits, Dr. Schreiber
limited number of vacancies.
organization of the club. The group
In Enrollment
was formed two years ago by Bob said last night.
Fletcher, Helena, and has been con
“An extraordinarily large num
tinued because of student interest.
ber of students have enrolled in the
Missoula and Western Montana
Hall stated that probabilities for a
secretarial courses this year,” Rob
residents will have an opportunity
good season should bring a large
ert C. Line, dean of the School of
to meet President Ernest O. Melby
turnout. The new executive coun
Business Administration, said re
at a reception sponsored by the
cil will plan this winter’s trips.
cently.
Albert J. Anderson, justice of
University Alumni association, the
Ski dub emblems are now avail
Ad Karns, dramatics instructor,
Enrollment in the courses for the Supreme court, will address
able in the Student Store, Hall said. will direct the program at the faculty, and the university com
fall quarter was 40 per cent higher members of the Law school assoc
second open meeting of the Eng mittee of the Chamber of Com
than last year, while this quarter’s iation at a meeting in the law
lish club 4 o’clock Thursday in merce tonight. The affair will take
enrollment represents an increase building at 11 o’clock tomorrow, Greeks to Choose
place on the mezzanine floor of the
the Eloise Knowles room.
of an additional 10 per cent. This Fred Root, Butte, president of the
The program will consist of Florence hotel at 6 o’clock.
increase was made despite the fact organization, announced yesterday. Debate Teams
Dr. Melby will speak after the
Shakespearian records and a dis
that quite a number of students left
Justice Anderson, a graduate
reception at the annual Chamber
Tonight
cussion
of
the
various
types
of
school to take jobs, he said.
of the University of Wisconsin,
of Commerce banquet on the sub
The class in office machines has spent several terms as county
Debate teams for the Jan. 28 de interpretation and modes of acting. ject, “The University in War
The
public,
especially
those
inter
practice which ordinarily is quite attorney of Dawson county. Be bate of Intersorority and InterTime.”
small during the winter quarter, fore his election as justice he prac fraternity Debate league will be ested in acting or teaching Shake
John Lester, assistant professor
now has 10 more students than can ticed law in Billings.
chosen at 7:30 o’clock tonight in speare, is invited.
of music, and Marriane Slack,
readily be accommodated. It may
Anyone who is interested in Library 102, according to Ralph Y.
Great Falls, music school freshman,
be necessary to open another see*- hearing Justice Anderson is cor McGinnis, assistant professor of MANAGER’ S CLUB
accompanied by John Crowder,
TO SPONSOR DANCE
tion, he said.
dially-invited to attend, Root said. speech.
professor of music, will sing a
Jack Brazelton, Helena, presi group of songs during the banquet.
Mr. Curtis of the Office of Edu
Resolved, that forces of produc
cation in Washington has advised IRC SCHEDULES MEET
tion and distribution should be dent, announced last night 'that
Dean Line that 40,000 more secre
International Relations club will governmentally owned and oper Managers’ club will sponsor a date
tarial workers will be needed by meet at 4:30 o’clock Thursday in ated is the subject of the tourna dance following the Bobcat-Griz SPOKANE COMPANY
government offices'in Washington Dr. C. F. Norton’s office to discuss ment’s initial program.
zly basketball game Jan. 31. Pro TO DO ENGRAVING
Forestry Kaimin Editor Elmer
within the next six months. The plans for sending delegates to the
Two representatives from each ceeds wil go for the managers’
state of Montana probably will fur regional. conference of Interna sorority and fraternity make up scholarship fund. Bob Langen’s Umland, Luther, announced re
cently that a contract for photo
nish about 250 of these, according tional Relations clubs in Seattle the league teams.
orchestra will play for the affair.
to Line. Therefore, almost every Feb. 20 and 21.
Brazelton requests that all mana engraving work on the Forestry
qualified student in the school will
NOTICE
gers report to Eloise Knowles room yearbook has been signed with the
be able to secure a position in
Helen Soughlin, ’41, is a grade
Spurs will meet at 5 o’clock at 9:30 o’clock Thursday to discuss Spokane American Engraving com
Washington.
pany of Spokane.
school teacher at Regent, N. D.
today in the Eloise Knowles room. plans for the dance.

DAR Chapters
Sponsor Fund

behreiber

T o Sp<onsor
First A id

Chatland Calls
For Applicants

In CPT Course

Leaders Plan
Hom e Ec Meet

Skiers to Meet
For Elections,
Reorganization

Court Justice
W ill Speak

Montanans
To Meet Melby
At Reception

Karas to Direct
At English Club
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To Society
Axel Lindh, fire chief for Region
1 of the United States Forest serv
ice, spoke on proposed protection
of national forests during wartime
at the monthly meeting of the So
ciety of American Foresters Mon
day night in- the Forestry school
library.
Lindh told of plans for training
high school students in fire pro
tection Work in expectation of a
p r o b a b l e man-power shortage.
Plans are being made for camps
similar to the student fire camp
used last summer as a mobile fire
fighting unit, Lindh said.
\

In recent weeks much thought has been devoted to education
and present war conditions. Many educators now are con
sidering streamlining college courses to the point where educa
tion in universities throughout the nation will be placed on an
all-year basis. Moreover, some educators favor putting the
plan into permanent effect in colleges, high schools and pro
fessional schools, thus eliminating summer vacations.
Long summer vacations were established in colonial times
when the New England farmers found that their sons could be
helpful at home during the summer months. Since that time,
of course, the vacation has been something to which all
students look forward with pleasure. However, we mosj cer
tainly do not believe that the average American student is
going to renounce a new educational plan simply because he.
may lose his summer vacation. But the proposed change
would have far more affect than that.
The student who earns his way through school on a spare
time job more than likely will be forced to drop either his edu
cation or his job, for courses will be so extensive and will cover
so much ground in such a short period- of time that only an
exceptional student will be able to handle both tasks at once.
Needless to say, most of us are not exceptional students.
It has been said that one receives an education through being
exposed to it. One cannot acquire learning in capsule form— to
acquire it he must allow it to filter through. If the speed-up
system were permanently established in high schools and
universities, average ages of college graduates probably would
vary between 17 and 20 years, possibly lower. Even under
present conditions, employers are hesitant to place important
jobs in the hands of recently graduated college students when
the graduates are quite young. Consequently, under the
streamlined scheme, college graduates would be far too young
to take places in the industrial and professional world, and the
numerically greater numbers who could not afford to go
beyond a high school education would find earning a living
independently, practically impossible. Furthermore, the gen
eral concensus is that the world will experience a depression
such as has never before been seen following the present war.
W ith the vast numbers of unemployed who then will be
seeking jobs, what will become of the still-adolescent college
graduate?
The proposed permanently streamlined/educational plan is
undoubtedly far beyond the scope of a student editorial writer.
It is a plan which should be studied and discussed by intelli
gent men throughout the nation— experts in various fields—
economists, doctors, lawyers, psychologists and educators
themselves.
Perhaps, as many educators believe, our educational system
from prep school to graduate college should be thoroughly
overhauled. Assuredly, .a change during the present emer
gency is necessary and desirable.. But we fail to see where the
permanent year-round plan for high ^schools and colleges will
,prove beneficial to students or to the nation itself in the
long run.— J. H.
''

By LUCILLE ADAMSON
If a small gold football and a
Sigma Chi tie-pin in the journalism
museum could talk, they would
unfold a story of exposure on a
battlefield in France during the
first World War, capture by a Ger
man soldier and a journey into a
hobo “jungle” in one of the eastern
states.
The watch charm football, in
scribed, “Paul Dornblaser, left
tackle, Montana Champions, ’13,”

and the pin were lost on the battle
field when the mortally wounded
Dornblaser was removed to a hos
pital. A German soldier found the
keepsakes and they were con
sidered lost until 1922 when a hobo
exchanged them for a few cents
and a square meal to F. J. Gordon
of Salt Lake City.
Gordon, an ex-service man, be
lieving that .university friends of
the well known university athlete
would be interested 'in the keep
sakes, sent them to President C. H.
Clapp. A letter giving all the de
tails of the recovery of the football
and pin was sent separately. But
after Clapp’s sudden death, the
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T .infill Speaks

SHOULD OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
BE PERM ANENTLY STREAMLINED?

W ar Story Told
By Long-Lost Pin

MONTANA

U Society ::
Lieut. Hammond Porter of Fort
Douglas, Utah, was a week-end
visitor at the Sigma Chi house
Bette Deranleau, Anaconda, was a
Sunday dinner guest at the house
and Jack Wilkinson, Missoula, and
Bud Emswiler, Ekalaka, were din
ner guests. Monday night.
Worley Parsons, Billings, spent
the week-end in Spokane.
John Maher, Whitefish, pledged
Sigma Chi recently.
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, dean
of women, and Maribeth Kitt, Mis
soula, were guests of Mrs. H. E.
Schweitzer at dinner in North hall
Monday.
Elizabeth Fearl, Missoula, was a
dinner guest at the Sigma Kappa
house Monday night.
The Kappa Kappa G a m m a
Mother’s club met Monday after
noon.
,
Mrs. Barney Ryan, Bozeman,
went home for the week-end.
Mrs. Blanche Himes, Alpha Phi
housemother, entertained Frances
Vranish, Roundup; Evelyne LaChapelle, Great Falls, and Ruth
Selle and Mary Ingham, both of
Miles City, at Sunday dinner at the
Alpha Phi house.
Ben Tyvand, Butte, was a din
ner guest at the Sigma Nu house
Sunday and Ted Gutz, Butte, and
Ted Collins, Williston, N. D., were
week-end guests. The Sigma Nu
Mother’s club honored the active
chapter at a tea Sunday at the
home of Mrs. J. E. Miller.
Three North hall women spent
the week-end at their homes.
Esther Rosenberg went to Butte
and Sheila Holmes and Virginia
Dare went to Helena. Lou Day,
Yakt, spent the week-end at the
home of Madge Root, Bonner.

On the Open Shelf
Trelawny; A Man’s Life, Mar
garet Armstrong. Ardent alike in
friendship, passion, and love of
freedom, Edward Trelawny lived a
life of almost incredible adventure.
And his biographer brings out all
of his dramatic color.
England’s Hour, Vera Brittain.
Abandoning all attempts at a per
spective as yet unattainable, she
describes her country whose face
has been so dramatically changed,
but whose characteristic spirit—
casual, good humored, imperturable, much-enduring, patient—has
remained unimpaired.

De-“Bunk”-ery Duvql, CPA,
By DOROTHY ROCHON
Proceeds from the Pan-hellenic
formal Friday night will go to the
American Red Cross.
Besides,
there will be a decided shortage of
sorority functions this quarter,
since only one sorority is having a
formal. Besides, this may be the
last quarter that a lot of the boys
will have a chance to dance to any
thing but a nickelodeon in an army
recreation hall. Besides, why not
go, girls?
Although there were others in
the act, Harold Myklebust pro
vided a majority of the enter
tainment at the half of the game
Friday night. With each raising
of the parallel bars, Mike found
it a little more difficult to per
form efficiently.
No more wondering what to do
when you’ve finished your coke
after library! Under the auspices
of AWS, the Silver room in the
Student Union has been .converted
into a fun room for the enjoyment
of all students. It w ill, open to
night, and from here on out will be
open every deek day from 1 to 6
o’clock and from 9 to 10:15 each
night. A nickelodeon has been in
stalled and a pin ball game is on
its way. Drag your date up here
to dance, or if you haven’t got one
come up and find one.
Mary Bukvich, after debating
long over the advisability of ful
filling a journalism assignment of
copying all class notes onto case
cards, finally let her conscience
guide her. Yesterday after her
econ lecture, Mary was minus
every one of the carefully copied
cards. Evidently she had dropped
them in the mad rush from the
lecture room. All of which goes to
show there is a tide in the affairs
of men, etc., etc.

Gives Advice
ToClass
Ability to judge and get along
with all kinds of people, much
much training in common arith
metic, ability to analyze situations,
and a great deal af determination
are prerequisites of a good account
ant, according to George Duvall,
Missoula CPA, who addressed an
accounting seminar in Craig 109
last night.
Duvall advised accounting grad
uates who plan to take up public
accountancy to take the best ac
counting job available and work
up, meanwhile gaining experience
and continuing their study of accdunting.
A good accountant must also
bg^a good salesman, good collec
tor, good diplomat, and a fairly
good lawyer, Duvall said. He should
observe carefully while learning to
discover and correct his mistakes.
Also, his reports should be written
in a language which his clients
can understand.
E. R. Sanford, professor of bus
iness administration, introduced
the speaker and R. C. Line, dean
of the School of Business Admini
stration, announced that the next
speaker in the series of lectures
will be Thomas Bjomally of Great
Falls. Mr. Bjomally will be here
Jan. 27.

Brown to Instruct
Modern Dancers
Modem dance group will meet at
7 o’clock tonight, Leona Swanson,
Fort Benton, president, announced
yesterday. Jane Brown, Missoula
dancing instructor, will be in
charge this quarter.
Miss Brown has been schooled in
the works of famous modern danc
ers and will present their technique
in falls, rhythm and movements to
the WAA club.
“The addition of Miss BrOwn to
Modan will give women a chance
to study under an expert,” Miss
Swanson stated. “ I hope many stu
dents take advantage of the oppor
tunity.”

Two Grizzly hoopsters became
famous over the week-end. When
B u t c h Hudacek brought his
Libby hi-sters down for the
game, the youngsters greatly
embarrassed Bill Jones by ask
ing for his autograph in the Stu
dent store. Arnold Scott also
became the idol of the 11-yearold brother of Vernon Spencer,
Walford Electric Co.
who, until this week-end, was
Phone 3566
a confirmed coke drinker. While
visiting here, the lad saw Scott t
Exclusively Electrical
order a malted milk. Since then,
brother Vernon reports, the tioy I STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
,has drunk nothing but malted
milks.
Coed’s creed;
When you swear you’re his
Shivering and sighing,
And he vows his love will be
Infinite, undying#
Lady, make a note of this—
One of you is lying.
THREE ARE CONFINED
Thomas Parker, Missoula, is
surgical patient at the Thornto
hospital.
Bob Sykes, Kalispell, and Pai
Nicholas, Hays, Kan., are patienl
at St. Patrick’s hospital.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Dorothy Dyer, ’41, is working fc
letter could never be located and the Great Falls Tribune. Mi:
the interesting tale of the travels Dyer is a member of Sigma Kapj
of the two articles went to the social sorority.
grave with Clapp.
Borg Jewelry & Optical
Several memorial landmarks on
Co.
the campus keep alive the memory
PHONE 3662
of Dornblaser’s athletic feats. In
j Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
YALE
FUEL
OILS
recognition of his football prowess,
I
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
the Montana football field was
Optometrist
COAL
changed from Montana field tb
227 North Higgins
— and —
Dornblaser.
SPUR GASOLINE
The largest tree on Memorial
Barnett Optometrists
Row, in front of the Natural Sci
ence building, is the one with the
Eyesight Specialists .
M is s o u la C o a l
Any. Optical Repair
tablet marked Paul Logan D om & O il C o .
blaser. His name appears sixth on
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
110 East Broadway
the memorial tablet in front of
129 East Broadway Phone 2560
the law school building, i
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Grizzlies Tangle With DillonTonigHt
Montana Men
Open Defense
O f State Title

RIZZLY
PARADE

G

By J. ROY ELMS

Grizzlies, Bobcats
To Clash in Minor
Sports Tourney

Basketball League Organized
To Train ROTC Physically

Organization of an ROTC Basketball league to provide
Grizzlies and Bobcats will open
physical training and recreation for basic military science
minor sports hostilities March 7
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg probably
Zag Victories Indicate
in the men’s gym according to plans students who have no present athletic affiliations, has been
won’t pull any punches at Dillon
Grizzlies Have Climbed tonight if the Grizzlies get a chance completed earlier this week, Harry completed by Lieut. Jack Hoon, league director and instructor
Adams, minor sports director, an in military science and tactics. The league, composed of six
! to rim up a big score. In fact, I
From Early Rut
nounced recently.
teams, will be managed by Hugh Edwards, Butte, assistant
sqspect that if the Grizzlies get a
Swimming, boxing and wrestling
Montana’s basketball reputation chance to pour it on Montana Nor will comprise the sports events freshman football coach. Garvin Shallenberger and Jack
goes on the block tonight when the mal, the Montana first string will slated for afternoon and evening. Donaldson, both of Missoula, will assist Edwards.
Grizzlies tangle with Montana remain irf the game throughout.
The ROTC league, which will'®'------- ---------------- ;----------- —--------- -.
The M club totirney in February
Normal, challengers of the tri-color The main reason the Bulldogs were will determine boxing and mat j Play a double round robin touma- company team will come from the
supremacy in state basketball, in scheduled by the Grizzlies is to entries for the Grizzlies.
Iment, is divided into six company ranks of advanced course students.
the Bulldog kennel at Dillon. The pipe down the howl that’s been
“This league is the first en
A swimming roster will be made j units from corppanies A through E.
out
of
the
Beaverhead
c
o
m
i
n
g
next game will be here Friday and
up in the next few weeks, Adams i Coaches and managers for each larged athletic program attempted
country
that
the
Bulldogs
have
a
if a third is necessary it will also
said.
------------------- f--------:--------------------- by the military science depart
claim on the state championship
be played here Saturday night.
ment,” Hoon said. “We hope the
I
Organizes League
league will be a success so that
Montana, high from a double win after winning the Montana small
over Gonzaga, 73-50 and. 53-31, last conference title last year.
future athletic programs of this
Varsity M en to Plan
nature can be planned.”
week-end, is in good condition to
It was the first time in several
dispel any doubt as to their right years that a collegiate athletic ft or M Club T ourney
Students enrolled in advanced
to roOst in the state championship championship of any kind has
military science courses will conVarsity club .members will report
spot.
troll the various functions of the
found its way into the Normal at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Bitter
league. All students enrolled in
college. Dillon made much noise Root room for a special meeting,
Grizzlies Play Better
the basic ROTC course, with the
Both Gonzaga games indicate over the feat. Challenges were Tom Duffy, Butte, M club presi
exception of varsity, freshmen and
Montana has climbed from her sent to a Grizzly squad which dent, announced yesterday.
fraternity basketball players may
The club will discuss plans for
early-season rut and is now play was completing a so-so season,
compete.
ing its best ball of the year. Co- which the coaching staff of Mon the M club boxing tourney and se
“Participants in the league will
lect a definite date for the event.
Captains Jones and DeGroot have tana refused to accept.
receive credit toward their mili
started to hit the hoop with the
In a single early-season game, The ring tournament is scheduled
tary science grade,” Hoon said.
consistency that enabled both to the Normal team had downed the for either Feb. 11, 14 or 18, al
“ The winning company team will
crack the all-time university in Bobcats. Dillon hoped for a claim though definite arrangements can
receive a trophy for outstanding
dividual scoring record. They will to the state championship in the not be made before M club’s next
competition.
start1at forwards.
event the Bobcats should defeat the meeting.
Patter Heads Officials
Gene Clawson, the most im Grizzlies.
Larry “ Cub” Potter, Missoula, a
proved player on the squad, will
Stories were released in Dillon wars for the Bulldogs this winter.
member of the Montana Officials
start at center. Clawson’s perform that the Bulldogs were chosen as
In fact, the Normal team is sup
association, will head the group of
ance against Gonzaga displayed he the outstanding team in Montana posed to be better than last year,
appointed referees and umpires,
he is an able scorer on pivot shots when they received an invitation
they are bolstered with some
comprised of Willy DeGroot, Bil
and is a good man for Forwards to play in the National Collegi good freshman players.
lings; Jack Swarthout, Prosser,
DeGroot and Jones to work around. ate Athletic association tourna
Even though, splitting with Bil
Guards will be Jack Burgess and ment in Kansas City, Kan. Evi lings Poly last week-end, the Bull Lieut. Jack Hoon yesterday an Wash.; John Dratz, Missoula; Karl
Chuck Burgess. Jack Burgess is a dently, Dillon was unaware of dogs seem to be on their way to a nounced plans for an ROTC bas Fiske, Outlook; Allan McKenzie,
Philipsburg; Bill Jones, Livingston;
fine defense man, can score when being second choice, because the second straight Montana small con
ketball league.
Gene Clawson, Missoula, and Leon
called on and is the Grizzlies best Grizzlies received the invitation ference title. They’ll be pointing
ard Daems, Bozeman.
rebound man. $ Chuck Burgess first and refused it. Incidentally, at the Grizzlies tonight, Friday and
handles his defensive assignments the Bulldogs got soundly beaten Saturday if the final game is neces
Jack Brazelton, Helena, will con
well, is a scrapper and a dead- and eliminated in the opening sary.
duct the timers’ and scorers’ school
eye with a push shot when he is on. game of the tournament by San
which includes Don Mittelstaedt,
But the Grizzlies are anxious
. Coach Uses Zone Defense
Missoula; James,Van Koten, Great
Diego State.
to settle the dispute once and for
Falls; Maurice Rosenberg, Butte;
Coach Dahlberg started this line
Even this year, the Dillonites are all. They are out to prove the
Charles Barnwell, Missoula; John
up against Gonzaga and not only still trying to prove the Bulldogs Montana small conference is just
Harker, Heron; Max Miller, Phila
did they prove effective on of were the best team in Montana. that—a small conference. They
fense but also operated the new They dug up a New York basket don’t want to schedule the Bull
Theta Chi nosed Sigma Phi Ep delphia, and Raymond Wise, Great
zone defense with favorable re ball team rating which named dogs next year and they don’t silon, 14-13 and Sigma Chi downed Falls.
sults. Dahlberg will probably start Montana Normal as the best bas want any more guff about who is Phi Sigma Kappa, 31-14, last night
Names of coaches, managers and
his defensive game, using the zone, ketball team in Montana.
as the Interfraternity loop entered sections assigned to each company
state champion.
and if Dillon gets hot on long shots
team are: Company A, Bill Jones
The Bulldogs have a veteran
In contests that are bound to the third round of play.
can shift into a man-to-man with team this year. Last year’s first be hard fought, this writer pre
The Sig Ep-Theta Chi contest and Bill Swarthout, coaches; Don
no trouble.
five was composed of four fresh dicts a clean sweep for the Griz was slow but interesting due to Bradeen, Missoula, \and Bernard
Reserves Nicholas, Hesser, Tay men and a sophomore, who is the zlies and the end of Montana the close score. With five minutes Sheppard, Conrad, managers, fresh
lor, guards; McKenzie, Dahmer, only man not returning to the hoop Normal claims.
left the teams were tied at 12-all. man lib , sections one and four.
centers, and Edwards, Scott and
The spectators remained in an. up Company B: Clawson and Mc
Muskeft, forwards, were able to
roar for the final five minutes as Kenzie, Philipsburg, coaches; Dick
. keep up the pace set by the first
the teams battled up and down the Nutting, Red Lodge, and Worley
string when they were sent in the
floor with the SPE’s sinking a free Parsons, Billings, managers; fresh
Gonzaga frays and if the occasion
throw and Theta Chi dumping in man lib , sections two and three.
arises they can be used' without
Company C: Dratz and Chester
a field goal to win the game. Chet
seriously weakening the team.
Schendel tossed in the setup that Schendel, Missoula, coaches; RobBulldogs’ Average High
brought the TX team from behind bert Emerick, Conrad, and Joe
Mudd, Missoula, managers; fresh
Bulldogs boast a record of nine
in the fleeting minutes.
man lib , section five. Company
wins out of 14 games, piling up
Sigma
Chi
ran
away
from
a
Coach Doug Fessenden yesterday gave assurance he was in
47.1 points to 36.2 for opponents.
fighting Phi Sig team in the second D: Jack Swarthout and Roy Strom,
The Normal team has an average complete accord with plans for an intensified intercollegiate contest. Battling hard, the Phi Sig Shelby, coaches; Quentin Johnson,
height of 6 feet 1 inch and is sports program to strengthen men both morally and physically Iteam pulled to within two points Harlowton, and Fred Beyer, Minot,
studded with three all-conference for national defense.
- — - — —— ——:----- — — ;— — of the Sigs just before the half N. D., managers; sophomore 12b,
m
ade bv
. _
made
by the National
National Golleviate
Collegiate
sections one and two.
men. In addition, they have sev
ended with an 11-9 count.
“
College
men
have
too
long
been
Athletic association which met in
eral outstanding men from state
Mufich, Daems Coach
Led by Shockley, the Sigs found
noted
for
riding
to
and
from
foot
Detroit last week.
interscholastic ranks who are eli
Company E: Bill Mufich, Butte,
the range in the second half to toss
ball
scrimmages
in
plush-cushioned
gible for varsity ball in the state’s
OK by Army, Uavy
in 19 points while holding the op- and Daems, coaches; W a r r e n
automobiles and then expecting all
small conference.
The group resolved that no writ- j position to five. Shockley led the Vaughan and Wallace West, both
the
comforts
of
home
when
they
Tonight’s game is expected to be
ing off of intercollegiate sports pro- . scorers with 10. Milstein tossed in of B i l l i n g s , managers; sopho
a fight from the opening whistle. get on the gridiron,” the football grams would be made unless de seven for the Theta Chis.
more 12b, section three and oneBulldogs dropped one of a t\vo- coach asserted.
fense officials deemed such a move
half of section four. Company F:
More Body Contact
game series to Billings Poly, 39-44,
helpful for national defense.
Fiske and James Stephenson, Mis
Fessenden said that encourage
over the week-end, and will be in
Army and navy representation i La Conga Cagers
soula, coaches; Everett Morris, Bil
an ugly mood when they lineup ment of sports wh.ich emphasize at the NCAA conference assured |
lings, and Emory Plummer, Mis
body contacts can do much to members neither branch of the >N ose Cubs, 3 0 -2 9
against the Grizzlies.
soula, managers; sophomore 12b,
toughen
sports
participants
of
to
Paul Nicholas, guard, underwent
service will intervene with inter
Missing shots and fumbling section five and last half of sec
an-appendectomy yesterday so will day. Modern athletes tend to differ collegiate competition. The mili passes, Grizzly Cubs went down to tion four.
be lost for the season. Players from their prototypes of a few tary spokesmen stressed a desire a 30-29 defeat in the Loyola gym
Company teams D. E, and F will
making the trip are Jones, DeGroot, years ago because of softer living for athletic programs in every uni- Monday night at the hands of the have tryouts in the women’s gym,
Clawson, J. Burgess, C. Burgess, habits, Fessenden said.
versify which would emphasize iLa Conga quintet. The encounter Thursday at 7 o’clock, 8’ o’clock and
Dahmer, McKenzie, Hesser and
More important is the improved football, boxing, wrestling and was the first loss of the season for 9 o’clock, respectively.
either Kreiger, Scott or Taylor. moral tone both players and spec other body-contact sports.
j the frosh in city league competition.
“Besides improving physical
Accompanying the squad will be tators will derive from wider stu
Fessenden said he expects emOffensive play was the poorest standards among the students, we
athletic director Doug Fessenden, dent participation in athletic pro phasis on intercollegiate compe- >all season, Coach McLain said, and feel a closer cooperation and better
Coach Dahlberg, Trainer Naseby grams, he stated.
tition will continue next fall but j zone defense was below normal, understanding between the officers
Rhinehart and Jerry Anderson,
The Grizzly mentor expressed that more active participation by j LaTrielle tallied most often for the and men of the Grizzly battalion
senior varsity manager.
general approval of the reports all students will be realized.
losers.
will result,” Hoon concluded.

Sigs Defeat
Phi Sigs; T X
Noses Sig Eps

Montana Mentor Favors
Intense Collegiate Sports
Program as Defense Aid
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W P A Advocates
Campus Research
Faculty members and WPA offi
cials have shown enthusiasm con
cerning proposed research projects
on the campus, M. A. Berger, chief
of the research and records section
of the state WPA, said yesterday
in an interview.
The WPA official was on the
campus, conferring with faculty
members on possible . research
fields. A master project covering
all sub-projects will be drawn up
to allocate funds for research.
Projects will be under super
vision of university instructors and
will use WPA aid wherever pos
sible, Berger said.

W ildlife Students Take
Flathead Pheasant Count

Six junior and senior wildlife technology students, under the
direction of Dr. Philip L. Wright, instructor in zoology, visited
the Flathead valley area Saturday in an attempt to take a
census of the pheasant population.
♦ Students going were Martin Eide,
Campus Group Is Part of International Plan
Columbia Falls; Merle Rognrud, St.
To Help Refugee Students Attend American
Ignatius; Howard Johnson, Dutton;
Bob Greene, Lewistown; Allan
Institutions of Higher Learning
Bond, Brockway, and Thurman
English, Missoula. Ancil Talmage,
Betty Lou Burns, Butte, chairman of the campus committee
Dr. F. D. Pease, Missoula coun wildlife service at Nine Pipe, as
of the World Student Service Fund, recently announced the
ty health officer, and Dorothy Ha sisted with the census.
appointment of a key committee of seven to direct the activi
gens, county health nurse, will
Some local sportsmen feel that
ties of the university Service Fund chapter. Students ap
give the 30 children at the nursery the pheasant population isn’t up to
pointed on the key committee are Sibyl Flaherty, Great Falls;
school physical, examinations on normal, Dr. Wright said. By mak
Wednesday and Thursday.
ing the trip the students gained the
Bill Bellingham, Cascade; Estelle Foss, Missoula; Grace Jean
Home economic students will as actual experience of taking a bird
Wheeler, Ronan; John Sheehy and Mary Bukvich, both of
sist in the examinations, and the census, and also they established
Butte, and Marcus Bourke, committee councilman, of Lewischildren also will be inoculated an accurate count of pheasants in
<
s
>
--------------------------------i
----------------------------------------town.
for diphtheria. Next week they the Flathead area.
The group used the “strip” meth
The purpose of the university j Fresh Talent
will be vaccinated for small pox,
Service Fund chapter is to assist
according to Miss Holland, nurs od, in which they covered an area
of ground for a mile in each direc
in giving financial aid to refugee W ill Invade
ery school supervisor.
tion, scaring up birds and counting
students from Europe who need
them. The students counted about
help for educational purposes, Miss Convocations
1,400 pheasants on the sample plots
New student talent, never seen
Public relations offices of the Hom e Ec Group
Burns explained. Last year the
or approximately one bird for
campus Service Fund assisted in before on the university stage, will Corpus Christi, Tex., Naval Air
every one and one-half acres of
bringing Beatrice Boyko, Czech feature the convocation, Jan. 29, Station, Luke Field, Arizona, and W ill Meet Tonight
land covered.
refugee, as well as Convocation Convocations committee decided at ihe Naval Reserve Midshipmen’s
When the total figures have been
Speaker Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, their meeting yesterday.. Half of school, Chicago, report that seven
Home Economics club will meet
dean of chapel at the University of the program will be given to the former university students will be at 7:30 o’ciock tonight in the make completely rechecked, the sports
lawyers for a skit advertising Bar commissioned ensigns in the U. S up room of the Student Union men of this locality will have a
Chicago.
Naval Reserve during January, two building, Helen Peterson, club definite basis on which to establish
risters’ ball.
Brings Eva Sagh
Convocations committee asked have been commissioned second president, Cut Bank, said yestes- their future plans, said Dr. Wright.
This year, under the sponsorship
of the Rev. Harvey F. Baty, di that the names of anyone who sings, lieutenants in the Air Corps Re day.
Club treasurer will be elected donkeys in the hundreds of years
rector of the School of Religion, dances, or plays a musical instru cerve, and one has been made an
t - - - - - - -cadet.
--- and Sentinel pictures taken. Plans of travel over the trade route.
the caihpus committee has made it ment well, be given to them to Iaviation
The winding road was carved out
possible for Eva Sagh, second supplement the survey of campus I The Corpus Christi Naval Air |will also be laid for the forestryof the hillsides without any'road
Czech refugee, to attend Montana talent made last fall by Phillip station will commission Bradley home economics party, scheduled
construction machinery whatever,
State university. The campus fund Galusha, former chairman of the . Reynolds, ex -’42, Samuel Parsons, for Saturday night. All women are
and at times 100,000 coolies were
committee.
ex-’42,
Harold
Watson,
ex
-’40,
and
j
asked
to
bring
50
cents
to
cover
hopes to raise enough money to
George Dykstra, ex -’41, on Jan. 22. |winter and spring quarter dues, kept working all the time main
finance another refugee student be
taining the road.
Active in Sports
Miss Peterson said.
fore spring, Miss Burns said.
i Quoting Sir Hubert Wilkins,
---------------------------- —
Reynolds, formerly of Helena, I
The World Student Service Fund
|Ramskill said that trucks must use
participated in football and swim
is a national organization that came
about three-fourths of their capa
ming while in school, and is a
into being in the United States in
city for fuel, as there are no filling
member of Sigma Chi. While an
September, 1940, merging the Far
Istations on the road, and that only
aviation cadet, he was a squad
Eastern and European Student
(about 25 per cent of the pay load
leader, and during his advanced
Service Funds. Its headquarters
is munitions.
training specialized in flying the
are in New York City, and the
Ramskill concluded his talk with
Axel Lindh, fire chief of Region navy’s huge patrol bombers.
fund itself is sponsored by the In
a brief summary of Burmese cusParsons, who was on the univer
ternational Student Service and the 1 of the United States Forest serv
j toms and religion.
National 'Intercollegiate Christian ice, will inform Forestry club mem sity track team for two years and
China Lifeline Valuable
council. The purpose of the or bers of plans for forest protection played in the concert band, spe
But Difficult to Travel,!
ganization is to help students from during wartime, at the club meet cializes in flying the type of obser- j
The s m a s h e d ,
Europe who need financial assist ing tonight in the Forestry school vation and scouting seaplanes cata
Ramskill Says
library,
President
Burton
Edwards,
pulted
from
battleships.
He
is
a
ance in getting an education, as
broken, dirty or
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
well as to help salvage the student Missoula, announced yesterday.
gummed watch is
“ The value of the Burma road as
Club
members
will
pose
by
Dykstra, formerly of Helena,
leadership of this generation in the
made a depend
a life-line for China is mostly psy- 1
classes
for
pictures
for
the
Sentinel
completed primary CAA flight j
Far East and Europe. It also at
chological,” J. H. Ramskill, pro- j
able, e x c e l l e n t
tempts to create good-will among and Forestry Kaimin. Committee training there. While an aviation j fessor of forest products, said in a !
t i m e - p i e c e at
students of the world and lay foun members will report on Foresters’ cadet he was company sub-corn- j talk in the journalism auditorium1
Kittendorff’s.
dations for post-war international ball, Rifle club and Association of mander, and specialized in flying ]yesterday.
Western Forestry clubs, Edwards navy patrol boats. He is a Sigma j
Reasonable Prices
. cooperation.
Ramskill, speaking at the first'
said.
Chi.
Work Is Unusual
of
a
series
of
weekly
current
event
|
A sophomore delegate will be
Took Pre-Med
The work of the Student Service
Watson took a pre-med couse programs, told of the topography,
Fund in providing aid to students elected to the A. W. F. C. conven
climate and people of Burma. Ram- |
and professors who are victims of tion, scheduled for Feb. 12, 13, 14, here for three years. He participated in track and football* and is jskm sPent several years during the
the war does not duplicate the at Moscow, Idaho.
a member of Sigma Nu fraternity. first world war in that country in
work of any other relief agency.
While taking the advanced training j charge of lumber operations for
It provides relief plus education, NOTICE
the British Mining Company, Ltd.,
reconciliation and reconstruction.
Dale Galles, NYA secretary and course, he specialized in flying fast at their silver-lead mine about 50
Only the support of the American timekeeper, reminds student work carrier planes.
The Corpus Christi station com miles from the Chinese border.
students enables its work to go on. men that time cards are due today
Road Is Rough
missioned Homer Benson, ’40, Jan.
Funds to give relief to foreign stu at 5 o’clock.
14, and will commission Percy its way through dense jungle and
dents are raised by international
dinner campaigns, contributions by and, if they desire, choose a refugee Vannoy, also a former student, over topography cut by river can
yons deeper than 7,800 feet before
individual givers or by university whom they wish to finance at their Jan. 29.
Benson, a graduate of the school coming out at its northern terminal,
campuses and church organizations particular college.
of forestry, will remain at Corpus i Chunking, the professor stated.
Aids Financially
Students in need of aid from the
The work of the refugee depart Christi in the assembly and repair | It is a one-way road with turn- |
Service Fund register with a given
local Student Relief committee as ment of the Student Service Fund department. He was transferred j outs, and follows an ancient trade j
soon as they arrive in the United consists of two parts: finding schol to this department from flight j route most of the way. Suspension j
States. Each applicant is required arships for refugee students, and training after finishing the 15-week bridges have been built over the j
streams, replacing the long bamboo j
to file a photograph and full in supplementing those scholarships ground school course.
Vannoy specialized in flying the |ropes and saddles which worked j
formation about his or her circum with cash loans and grants for liv
stances, including previous and ing expenses, transportation, fees, navy’s patrol boats while at Corpus like a ski lift. Two ropes were
used, slanting down from either
present academic records, together books or incidental personal ex Christi.
end, and gravity provided power.
Receives Commission
with a brief essay reporting his penses. All told, approximately
Some of the solid rock ridgeWilfred Howerton, ’41, received
or her experience through the four hundred refugee students have
$g95
vicissitudes of war. References are been assisted during the past three his ensign’s commission Jan. 16 at tops of the old trail had been worn
or four years. Nearly half of these the Naval Reserve Midshipmen’s down more than 10 feet by count
also required.
The applications are then classi students were awarded full schol school in Chicago. He attended less thousands of pedestrians and
Special Price!
fied and those eligible to receive arships with provisions for board the university for five years and
aid are interviewed by representa and room and were given no direct was graduated with a degree in aviation cadet at the Corpus Christi
tives of the local committee. Since financial assistance by the Interna mathematics. He played on the Naval Air Station Dec. 24. He at
Others tennis team for three years, was tended the university for four
with limi.ted funds only a small tional Student Service.
proportion of the applicants can re were given loans, repayable with assistant business manager of the years, and was majoring in law All styles, rayon crepe or satin,
Sentinel, and is a member of Sigma school. He is a member of Phi white or tea rose. Tailored
ceive help, care is taken to select out interest after graduation.
types, too. 32-44.
For the present academic year, Nu. He received four, months of Delta Theta.
the best qualified students who are
Donald Tomlinson, ex-’42, and
in greatest need. These applica seventy-five students have been intensive naval training at Chicago
tions are then sent to World Stu placed in colleges all over the and will now go into active duty Jack Johnson, ’38, received the sil
CECIL’S
dent Service Fund committees over country. Thirty-five of these stu with the navy. He is now visiting ver wings of a second lieutenant
in the Air Corps Reserve Jan 9 at
Accessory Shop
the oountry. The committees look dents have full scholarships to the his home in Missoula.
Oscar Hauge, ex-’41, became an Luke Field, Arizona.
over the applications they receive colleges they are attending.
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